Desktop & Laptop Repairs Service Provider in Armadale
At the point when searching for a computer repair shop, many consumers will
be very sceptical about it. Many repairing shops take the advantage of
customers who do not have any choice but to trust on them. Most of the times
they overcharge, or are least bothered to make you return to their service in
future. Introducing, That Computer Shop, dedicated to repair your computers
and laptops at the most sensible rates and with utmost dedication. Our
exclusive service includes:





Making your computer perform faster
Make it virus free
Cleaning up the hard drive
Getting it back to function from spyware and malware.

Aside of Computer Repairing Services, Our Data Recovery Service Include:



Restoring back your lost data like photos and files.
Giving you an additional back up service so that you do not lose on your
data anytime in future.

We do Provide an Extensive Laptop Repairs Services As Well Which Include the
Following Services:





Clean your laptop with possible intruded virus.
Repair cracked screen of your laptop
Will clean up the system to make it perform faster
Replace any part of your laptop with an exactly brand new one.

That Computer Shop initiated 18 yrs back in nation WA at Katanning by the
establishing chief Gary Plumb. Gary has a broad foundation in Electronic
Engineering (Dip Elron Eng) having been utilized as a Senior Technical Officer
with Telstra for 25yrs.
For more than 10 years Gary cared for the IT needs of every last one of Schools
in the Katanning range including establishment and upkeep of backbone
network cabling, server, workstation & phone frameworks. Moreover he had an
extensive client base comprising of huge and little business, and home clients.
In the last 15 yrs he has custom constructed more than 3,000 PC frameworks,
utilizing industry standard segments whilst keeping up the most abnormal
amount of client backing.
5 years back Gary grabbed and left the nation for another test, now giving his
skill to his Perth clients.
Gary's Administrations Now Include:



PC Sales & Service
Tablet & Notebook Repair






Apple item repair
Information Recovery & Backup Solutions
Restored Computer Systems
Vintage Audio Sales & Service

Gary’s efforts conjure up in his project “That Computer Shop”. Headquarted in
Armadale, this computer repair shop invites all those who are delaying their
IT tasks due to computer errors. It services to many companies who come to
their shop taking huge number of computer and laptops for repairing drudge.
So, want to have a perfect computer or laptop repairs solution? Call That
Computer Shop today!

